Description

A recent TV series on The History Channel, a book series at Oxford University Press, eight articles by contemporary novelists in The New York Times Book Review, an hour-long special on MTV, as well as the feature-length film Se7en – all of these productions were devoted to the seven deadly sins. They demonstrate the lasting impact of this systematization of morality on western thought within both elite and popular culture for the last millennium and a half. This interdisciplinary class will investigate the origins of the idea of a systematized list of chief vices which emerged in the ethical writings of monks in the Egyptian desert in the fourth century; the medieval developments of this idea in literature and the arts in monastic, courtly, and university environments; its transmission in late-medieval popular and vernacular forms, especially in England, and in the literature of the English renaissance; and its adaptations in modern literature, art, and music.

Reading List


On Reserve or Available through the Library Portal or my Web Site:


**Requirements:**

Students will be responsible for the content not only of the reading assignments, but also of our discussions in class. Regular attendance and participation in the discussions of all texts (not just the text[s] that you are researching for the semester) are prerequisites for passing the course. The door to the classroom will remain open for five minutes after the scheduled time for the class to begin; after that point the door will be closed. If you are late and see that the door has been closed, you have already been marked absent for that day – do not come into the classroom. Two unexcused absences are permissible without any effect on your grade, but three unexcused absences or more will adversely affect the final grade for the course. Absences due to a medical condition must be excused by a statement signed by the physician in charge of the treatment (not a nurse). You may also expect brief quizzes on all reading assignments. Do not use electronic equipment in the classroom to take notes or record the discussion. The final grades for the course will be composed of individual performance in six areas:
1) A Topic Description. All Topic Descriptions (1 page; typewritten; double-spaced; with 1-inch margins, and your name the top of the page; and carefully proofread), which will either be assigned to you or which you will choose yourself after consultation with me, are due on Thursday, September 11. You must meet with me during my office hours (or make an appointment) to discuss your topic. The grade on the Topic Description will account for about 10 percent of your final grade. Two or three students may wish to work together on a series of oral presentations of related topics or literary texts and/or intellectual documents to be held at successive class meetings. To see an example of a well done Topic Description, click on the following link: Sample 1.

2) An oral presentation (ca. 10-15 minutes) representing the fruits of your initial research on a topic. The presentation should be open-ended and should encourage questions from the rest of the class. The grade on the presentation will account for about 15 percent of the final grade.

3) A brief critical book report (1-2 pages; typed or printed in no larger than size 12 font; double-spaced; with 1-inch margins, page numbers, and your name on every page; and carefully proofread) of one or two major studies of the topic or text on which your report is based, due on the date of the oral report. Include the bibliography of the book(s) or article(s) you are reviewing at the end of your review. The grade on the critical book report will account for about 10 percent of the final grade. To see an example of a well done review, click on the following link: Sample 1.

4) Quizzes on each work to be read for the semester. The average of all the quizzes will account for about 20 percent of the final grade.

5) A short paper (5 pages, excluding bibliography; typed or printed in no larger than size 12 font; double-spaced; with 1-inch margins, page numbers, and your name on every page; and carefully proofread) to be handed in one week before the oral presentation. The paper will include an annotated bibliography of 3-5 items which you will have read in preparation for giving the report and writing the paper (for all questions of documentation and references, follow the guidelines available at: http://www.public.asu.edu/~dedalus/guidetostyle/index.html). The short paper for all reports to be held on or after October 23 will be due on Thursday, October 16. The short paper will serve as the basis for your term paper. The grade on the short paper will account for about 20 percent of the final grade. To see examples of all that is required for a good paper, click on the following links: Sample 1, Sample 2.

6) A term paper (12-15 pages including bibliography; typed or printed in no larger than size 12 font; double-spaced; with 1-inch margins, page numbers, and your name on every page; and carefully proofread) in which all of your research on the topic, and all of your own brilliance, are formulated carefully and in the scope which the subject demands. Term papers must be turned in to me – together with the copy of the short paper you handed in to me and which I returned to you with my comments – at the latest on the last day of class. I will not be able to complete your grade for the course (you will receive an Incomplete) unless I receive both papers at the end of the semester. The grade on the term paper will account for about 25 percent of the final grade.
Syllabus

1. Th 8/21 – Introduction: The syllabus, documentation and style, academic integrity

2. T 8/26 – What is Sin? [read for today: from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 10-31]


4. T 9/2 – The Sins on MTV-2; Practical Ethics: Decision Making

5. Th 9/4 – Origins: Monastic Culture [read for today: from Evagrius, The Praktikos, pp. 16-26 (the eight evil thoughts)]

6. T 9/9 – Accidia (Sloth) [read for today: from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 32-43]

7. Th 9/11 – Sin and Social Change [read for today: Little, “Pride Goes before Avarice”]; All Topic Descriptions Due Today

8. T 9/16 – Aristocratic Society [read for today: from Prudentius, Psychomachia, pp. 290-301 (pride v. humility)]; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________

9. Th 9/18 – Superbia (Pride); [read for today: from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 132-49]; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________

10. T 9/23 – Medieval and Classical Cultures [read for today: Martin of Braga, De ira]; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________

11. Th 9/25 – No class: Rosh haShanah

12. T 9/30 – Ira (Wrath); [read for today: from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 113-31]; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________

13. Th 10/2 – Academic Culture; Systems of Vices and Virtues; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________
14. T 10/7 – Invidia (Envy); [read for today: from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 44-61]; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________


(10/11 – 10/14, No class: Fall Break)

16. Th 10/16 – Peasant/Bourgeois Society [read for today: from William Langland, Piers Plowman, pp. 42-63, 270-79 (B.5: sins’ confession) (pdf)]; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________; short paper for all reports to be held on or after October 23 due today

17. T 10/21 – Accidia (Sloth); Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________


20. Th 10/30 – Avaritia (Greed); [read for today: Poggio Bracciolini, On Avarice; from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 97-112]; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________


22. Th 11/6 – Gula (Gluttony); [read for today: from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 81-96]; Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________
(T 11/11: No class: Veterans Day)

23. Th 11/13 – Vices as Virtues [read for today: Brecht and Weill, The Seven Deadly Sins];
   Student report _____________________; Student report _____________________

24. T 11/18 – Luxuria (Lust); [read for today: from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 62-80]; Student
   report _____________________; Student report _____________________

25. Th 11/20 – Rethinking Sin I [read for today: Pynchon et al., Deadly Sins, essays by Pynchon,
   Gordon, Updike, and Trevor]; Student report _____________________; Student report
   _____________________

26. T 11/25 – Rethinking Sin II [read for today: Pynchon et al., Deadly Sins, essays by Vidal,
   Howard, Byatt, and Oates]; Student report _____________________; Student report
   _____________________

(11/27 – 11/28: No class: Thanksgiving Break)

27. T 12/2 – New Sins?; [read for today: from Kleinberg, 7 Deadly Sins, pp. 150-65]; Student
   report _____________________; Student report _____________________

28. Th 12/4 – Epilogue; Final Paper due today (with the copy of the short paper you handed in to
   me earlier in the semester)

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY!

Academic honesty is expected of all students in all examinations, papers, laboratory work,
academic transactions and records. The possible sanctions include, but are not limited to,
appropriate grade penalties, course failure (indicated on the transcript as a grade of E), course
failure due to academic dishonesty (indicated on the transcript as a grade of XE), loss of
registration privileges, disqualification and dismissal. For more information, see:
http://provost.asu.edu/academicintegrity.
Plagiarism is generally defined as using another’s words, ideas, materials or work without acknowledging the source. You are responsible for knowing how to use someone else’s work how to acknowledge that source properly.

You might want to read an article about plagiarism at US universities that appeared in *The New York Times* in 2010:

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/08/02/education/02cheat.html?pagewanted=1&_r=1&hp